
Use the space below to write down what you sense God's Spirit teaching 
you. Write any words, phrases, or scripture that stood out to you today.

Notes

fb.com/thecommonsla@thecommonsla @commonschurchla

Prayer Requests 
626.541.2750

Sermon Questions 
424.442.0774

One thing I will do this week to "put on my new self" in 
Christ (Colossians 3:10): 

SKEPTICISM, 
DOUBT, 
& FAITH

4.29.18

When posting, make sure to include #thecommonsla ! 



Get Involved

Welcome 

      The Commons LA is on Amazon Smile!  Amazon donates .5% of 
your final purchase price to TCLA! To add TCLA as your chosen 
non-profit, go to thecommonsla.com/amazon. 

      Also, install the Amazon Assistant to have amazon.com always 
redirect to smile.amazon.com as Amazon only applies the donation 
for items bought while using the smile.amazon.com site 

TCLA On Amazon Smile 

      We’re so glad that you’ve joined us this morning. Whether you are 
new to the area or have been here for years, our hope is that you’ll find a 
welcoming community of people- all of us flawed and in need of 
community! Our goal is to see every person who comes to a Sunday 
Gathering feel valued just as they are and know that they are invited to 
join us on the journey that is far better together than alone. 

      You may be wondering “Why the name The Commons LA?” In ages 
past, 'the commons' was a shared space in a city or university where 
people could gather, cultivate relationships, share their burdens, and 
celebrate together. 

     The Commons LA isn't so much about an event or a building, but a 
shared space bound by walls, but a shared community bound together 
by the love of our redeeming God.  

      If you would like to know more about how you can be involved or 
connect with someone from the community, stop by and chat with our 
Connect Team- they would love to help! 

Community Class

     The community class will be today following the 
gathering. Come to learn and dialogue about the Scripture's 
teaching on biblical community and how we grow as disciples 
in community within the 'busy' lifestyles of Los Angeles.

This  We Bel ieve

Q
A God created us male and female in his 

own image to glorify him.

How and why did God create us?

Source: New City Catechism

Today  -  12:00  -  Indoor Cafeteria 

First Tuesday Fast

      This Tuesday, 5/1, we will continuing our tradition of a church- 
wide day of fasting and prayer to begin the month. An email will 
be sent out with more information.  If you have any questions feel 
free to reach out to one of the prayer team members.
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